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2 & 3 Though Mac Dre was killed by gunshot on November 1, 2004, his Bay Area legacy lives on through his music.. [4]In
2004, Hicks was killed by an unknown assailant after a performance in Kansas City, Missouri,[5] a case that remains unsolved..
It was released in 2002 by Sumo/Thizz Entertainment © It is the first compilation of his hit songs, later followed by The Best of
Mac Dre, Vol.. '[8] Hicks first adopted the stage name MC Dre in 1984, but altered it to Mac Dre the following year because he
considered the name sounded 'too East Coast-ish'.

O RemiLove That DonkeyDoin What I DoOverdose (featuring Filthy Phil)Fish Head StewGangsta NiggazLife's a BitchPlayin
for Kidz (featuring Keak da Sneak) If It Ain't Real (featuring Messy Marv, Da'unda'dogg, Seff tha Gaffla, Naked, San Quinn &
Juggy)Gift 2 Gab.. Listen to your favorite songs from The Best Of Mac Dre Explicit by Mac Dre Ft Various Artists Now.. The
Best of Mac DreGreatest hits album by Released2002Recorded1988-2002GenreWest Coast Hip Hop, G-Funk, Gangsta Rap,
HyphyLabelSumo/Thizz EntertainmentProducer138:29Mac Dre chronologyThe Best of Mac Dre(2002)The Best of Mac Dre
II(2004)The Best of Mac Dre is the first 'best of' album by Mac Dre.
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This album features other Bay Area hip hop legends such as Keak da Sneak, Messy Marv, and San Quinn.. zip to start
downloading 2shared - Online file upload - unlimited free web space.
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[12]He was sentenced to five years in federal prison after he refused a plea deal for the conspiracy charge.. 2 (2004)Posthumous
studio albums[edit]Judge Dre Mathis (2005)Pill Clinton (2007)Dre Day: July 5th 1970 (2008).

best definition

[1][2] He was instrumental in the emergence of hyphy, a cultural movement in the Bay Areahip hop scene that emerged in the
early 2000s.. [13] At the time of his conviction, Hicks owned the record label Romp Productions.. Mac Dre — The Best Of
Mac Dre Volume 3 How to download? World Charts New Releases.. '[7] When asked about his childhood, Hicks stated that
'Situations came out for the better most of them, I went through the little trials and the shit that I went through.. Tha Best of
Mac Dre goes back all the way to the early '90s, when Dre was recording albums for Strictly Business, compiling several songs
from his Young Black Brotha (1993) album.. [3] As the founder of the independent record label Thizz Entertainment, Hicks
recorded dozens of albums and gave aspiring rappers an outlet to release albums locally.. Tha Best of Mac Dre, Vol 1 2002 The
Genie of the Lamp 2004 The Best of Mac Dre, Vol. e10c415e6f 
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